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Context Effects and Stability of Teacher Behaviors in an

Experimental Study of First Grade Reading Group Instruction

This paper ?rescnt.. data from the First Grade Reading Grdup.Study,

conducted by the Correlltes of Effeétive Teaching Program (COET) at%.

The Research and Development Center for Teacher Education at Tbk

University of Texas at Austin. This.study yielded a,large'amount of

data related to instruction of y,ung children in *small groups. This

paper will give only a part of the results-from the entire study:

those which address the questions of stability and variability across

diffiarent lesson contexts of several categories of teacher-student

interaction.

The highlights i$f these result3 are given in this paper. More-

detailed information will be given in a technical report which will

be released from the R&D Center later this year (Note 1).

.
Before present4ng the results, the background of the study as a

whole and the rationale for the analyses reported here will be dis-
.

cussed.

Background of the'Study

The First Grade Reading Croup Study was an experimental effort

developed from the integration of research and knowledge aboust how

young children function in a classroom, e-Tecially within the small

group format. The most important sources of the ideas in the study

were.the Texas Teacher Effectiveness Study (Brophy and Evertsbn,

Note 2); program development work done at the Southwest Educational

r
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Development Laboratory (1973) and ehe work of Marion Blank (1973) on

dealing with incoriect answers.

' The result of the integration.of thepe sources was an instruc-

e

tional model consisting of 22 specific principles believed to promote

effective teaching of young cbilduen in small groups. The complete
;

model is presented as it applies tc first grade reading groups in

Brophy, Anderson, Greeahalgh, Ogden,.and Selig (Note 3).

The instructional model was presented to ten first grade teachers '

who agreed to implement the principles in their rvicAng group..instruc-,
1

tfon. Ten other teachers served as a control group. All teachers

were observed teaching their readinVgroups 15 to 20 times during,

the year. (An additfdhal.treatment group Of seven teachers received,

the nicAel but was not observed. These achievement scores were compared

to those from the,other grouts to see if treatment without observation

influenced end-of7year test scoees). \

The principleF in the instrucbtional model cover&I a.wide.range

of teacher behaviors, and wet* concerned with the ways in which
1

teachers managed the group as a whole, as well as the ways in which

teachers interacted with individualS in the group. Data related to

the lAt r grpup of 'principles only are discussed in this paper.

These arinciples are given below (the numbers coriespond to those in

L11 model):

Work with individual children in practicing skills, and pro- 0

vide ieedhack to them regarding their answers. Minimize

gro ) responses.

k
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8. Call on children in a systematic fashion, such as going in

order around the group.

10. MiniMize use of volu.nteering, e4ncially.during presentation

and practice of essential skills; to insure that all students

have a chance to interact with the teacher and-receive feedback.

11. Discourage call out.s.

17.--19. When students fail to respond or answer incorrectly,

either give the answer to the child or provide cluei (siipli-
0

fying questions) to help the student arrive at the answer.

Do not aak other students for the answer. .

20. eorrect answers should be'acknowledged and the teacher should

make sure that all students heard them.

21.--22. Praise and criticisM should be usea in moderation and

should be as specific as possible.

Other aspects of teacher-student imtelactions were /Alio measured,
-

even though they did not relate directly to the prificigig. These

were types of questions, types of answers, other types of feedback,

and types of behavioral corrections. These are not addressed in

this paper, but are discussed in the technical reports (Notes 1 and 5).

In order to measure use.of these principles, a coding system was

used which described the following behaviors for each academic inter-

action between the teacher and an individual student (Brophy et al.,

Note'4):

1. Selection. (How did the teacher call on the student?)

2. .guestion. (What type of question was asked?)
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3. Answer. (Was. the student correct

.

-ot -incorrect? Did he/she

fail...to make a response or say "I don't know"?).

4. Feedback. (How did the teacher respond to the students'

answer? Was there praise or criticism? If ehe answer was

incorrect, did the teacher attempt to simpllfy the question,

and, if so, waa thisiattempt suecessful?)

Date describing each component of iuch interactions were analyzed

to address the two primary questions of the study:

. 1. How did the behiViörs described in the instructional model
Il

relate to achievement?

2. Did the-teachers in the treatment group actually implement

the behaviors described in the instructional model?
S.

tenerally, the findings supported many (but noi all) principlef

of /the instructional model that were based on past process-product

rerarch. Also, many (not all) of the principles Were implemented by

the treatment teacliers at rates significantly above the base rates of

the control teachers: Overall, the achievement of the treatment

classrooms was significantly greater than that of the contrcil class-

rooms. These data are reported in Anderson, Evertson, and Brophy

(Note 5).

Rationale for Analyses Reported in This Paper

4

The questions addressed, in this paper are related to the sczond

primary question of the study. They ask how different lesson con-_

texts influenced the types of academic contacts with individuks, and

how fhe treatment interacted with these'context effects.

6
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Wben the observation system was being developed and piloted, it

S was noted that the teachers' behaviors depended a great deal on the

type of lesson. 'This was certainly not unexpected. In fact, we had

anticipated this by telling the teachers that certain behaviors des-

cribed by the principles would be most useful during fast-paced or*

slow-paced lessons. The treatment teachers had been asked to use

their bestludgment about what behaviors were appropriate at differed'

times, but to attempt.to folldw the instructional model as closely as
.J

they could. S.

Howeier, because such variations were expected, the lesson con-

text in which each interaction occurred was coded. Later analyses

could then identify relationships that were context7specific and those

thattwere more general. This plan was in keeping with an objective

of the programmatic research conductod by the COET Fro am: to inves-

tigate as closely as possible the particulars of ective teaching

principles. It was also prompted by mtich ecent literature that

emphasiies the importance of context in resea h on teaching (e.g.,

Dunkin and Biddle, 1974). Although context is often defined in mare

general terms (e.g., SES, age groups, or instructional settings such

as open vs. self-contained classrooms), this study'presented the

opportunity topxamihe cOntext,in more'detail within a single setting

(first grade reading groups).

Five lesson contexts were identified as representing the range

most likely to occur during first grade reading groups:

1. Slow-paced questioning and answering without individual iate-

rials provided tcy students (QA)

7
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2. Workbook or worksheet activitiei (WB)
1

3. Fast-paced drill

4. Reading.of new material from the basal textbooks (BR)

5. Rereading of material already covered in the basal textbooks..

These five categories reflected differences in pacing and use of'

materials that could be expected to influence teachers' methods of

selection, questioning, and feedback. For example, a teicher might

wish to maintain a rapid pace during e drill or oral reading, and so

might be less likely to try tO elicit an improved response following .

errors in these contexts.

After tabulating the data for the entire year, context 3 (Drill)

and context 5 (Rereading of .old material) were dropped from most

analyses involving separate contexts because they did not occur very

often. Indeed, many teachers never used them, making comparisons

among teachers impossible for these contexts. (However, data collect-

ed inithese contexts went into total scores for all teachers and were

used in other analyses.)

TWo questions regarding contextual effects in the data are addressed

in this paper and in.the technical report:

1. Are individual teachers stable in their use of certain tech-

niques across contexts? That is, can a teacher's relative standing

on use.of a behavior in one lesson context be predicted from knowledge

of her relative standing ontthat behavior in a different context? Are

sopie types of teaching behaviors highly stable and therefore as reflec-

tive of individual teacher style as of the influence of lesson contexts?.
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2. 'Wien ull teachers are considered together as a won, how did

lesson context influence the frequency with which certain behaviors

appeared? How did treatment group meMbership interact with context

in determining occurrence of those behaviors?

Stability of teachei behaviors at pwo different points in time

has been the subject of much recent concert among methodologists who

want to insure reliable instrumentation that willoyield generalizable

o

findings (e.g., see Shavelson and Dempsey-Atwood, 1976). However,

thi source of inétability has become`an imPortant issue in its own

right.to researchers who recognize the importance of context effects.

There are times when instability is expected, and when it probatly

reflects appropriate,teaching practice. That is,,it may be in res7

ponse to factors such as lesson pace, differential student needs, and

management needs in difierent settings. (An examination of such fac-
f

tors at the juniot high level is reported in Evettson, Anderson,

Edgar, Minter, and Brophy; Note 6.)

Therefore, this p'aper examines stability of teacher behavior for

the purpose of determining contextual effects on that behavior. In

addition to being an imiiortant question in any study, it was of partic-

ular importance to this study because of its experimental nature. -The

original purpose of the study was to change.teachers' behavior, and

it was moderately successful in doing so. However, it is important

to know if lesson contexts chosen by the teachers were as important

in influencing their behaviors as the treatment. Such knowled&e has

a dual purpose: gaining information about the classroom processes

9
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involved, and also refining futk...e treatment models to reflect

realistic constrdints on teachhrs' choices:of "techniques. Because
-

.the teaChers were told to use their best judgment.in implanting the

treatment, contextual effects might represfat itiportant exceptions tot

general instructional piinciples. If the results of <educational research

are to be useful to practitioners, knowledge of these exceptions.ier

as Wortant as discavery of the rules.

pejtabl_z_alsee

.The coding system used in the study yielded frequencieo for'.

several categories of behaviois, such as the number of times the

teacher used patterned turns, and the number of times she followed

an incorrect answer with a clue. These frequencies were summed for

each teacher within each lesson context over all observations, and
4

used to compute two types of scores:

1. Kates (absolute frequencies pf occurrence, standardized by

the amount of observed time, such as the "rate of response opportuni-

ties per minute")

2. Proportions (relative frequencies computed.by diViding the

number of times an event occurred by the number of times it could have

occurred, such as "the proportion of all response opportunities which

included volunteer selection" and "the proportion of all incorrect

answers which were responded to with feedback in tile form of clues")

Over 500 variable# were created from the coding system categories.

Each teacher, therefore, had Idata for each variable in each context.

Analyses were performed with these data to address the two questions

10
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described in the previousi section:

-

1. How stable are teacher behaviors across lesson contexts?

Correlational analyses of eacLA vaiiable wete performed for each possi-
.

ble pair of contirts. For exalple, to determine the stability of a

given variable between context 1 (QA) and 2 (WB).," each teacher's

(M ='23) set of scores on that variable wis entered into analyaes.

Each Variable Was also examined in this way for contexts 1 (QA) and

4 (BR) and for 2 (WB) and 4 (BR), cieldinialhree correlation coeffi-

ciente: for each variable. Significant correlations (a I .05) were

interpreted*as indications of stability; that is, the frequency of

the behavior was affected by individual teacher effects in addition

to, or instead of, other effects.

2. What is the effect of context on occurrences and how does

treatment group membership interict with this? There were two groups

of 10 teachers each. A two way (2x3) analysis of valiance was per- .

formed on soores for each'vlriable. The factors were group membership

(treatment vs. control) and context (1 -QA, 2 -WB,s,or 4-BR). MAin and

interaction effects were examined in a repeated-measures design, where

treatment group membership was considered a between-group effect while

,
context was a within-group effect.

Results

Before presenting results of the analyses, important.terms will

be reviewed. The three contexts to be examine.d are:
e

1. Slow-paced questioning and answering without individual mate-

rials provided to students (QA): In this context, the ur)st common

0

S.
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activity was the teacher presenting a question:to a stndent, receiving

a short answer, and prOviding feedelick., The students' only avenue

for respbnse was answering the tescher's qiestions orally. They were.

not making a written response on anything, and they were not reading

clA

in their basal texts. The teacher may or may not hail been using

other instructional materials with the group as a whole (such.as
11

charts or holding up a book). %Teacher.* used this context au average ,/.

*

of 25Z..nf the time (relativtk to the'other.fOur contexti).
40.

2. Workbook Or worksheet activities 03). The most common activ-

ity in this context was for the teacher to present directions and then

have the students go through an.exercise for which they wrOte answer's

on 'their separate workbooks.or Arksheetà. Therefore, studenti were

practicing skills and making individual responses that werenot coded

because they were not oral interactions Telth the teacher. Often in

this cGatext, the teachers would have pthate.interactions with indi-

vidual students as they finished their work. These were not coded

either, because they were not audible to the observer or the othei-

students. This context was similar to what might occur during a reg-

ular seatwork session, except that it occuired within the small group

setting. Teachers used this context an average of 31% of the time

(relative to the other four contexts).

4. Reading of new material from the basal textbooks (BR).- This

context was noted whenever the lesson activity centered around read-

ing and/or discussing a story from .the basal text which had not been

previously covered by the group. Most typical activities in this

12
0
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conteXt were listening to students read aloud and asking.comprehension

questiOns about the material. This context was used an average of 38%.

of the time (relative to the other four context0. P

TWo other terms are impottant to un:erstand: turn interactions

and nonturn interactions. All public academic interactions between a

studentiand the teac4er were classified as occurring:within a reading

turn or outside of a reading turn (or "nonturn"). A reading turn was

defined as a request made to the child to read a series of words, and

could refer to a.list of several vocabulary wifas, one sentence, or a

paragraph.in the reader. Nonturn interactions involved reading single

words, and thqp receiving feedback on each of them, or answering other

questions one at a time.. Within a reading turn (decoding of a series

of words in any context), the observer noted somethire ,onlY vhen inter-'
1

actions occurred with the teacher. This usually,followed errors made

by the.student. For nonturn interactions, the observer noted something

about every single guestion and answer, whether correct or incorrect.

Therefore, the initiation of most interactions in each setting was for

different purposes (i.e., correcting errots during reading turns, but

asking questions and responding to correct answers in addition to

correcting errors in nonturn interactions).

Although most reading turns occurred in context 4 (BR), it was

possible for turns to be recorded in contexts 1 (QA) and 2 (WB). In

the different contexts, turns usu.ally meant different things. Reading

turns in conttxt 4 (BR) involved reading stories in the basal, and

were usually several sentences long. Reading turns in contlxts 1 (QA)

13
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and 2 (WB) were more likely to involve reading a list of several uncon-

-

nected words, or resting a sentence or two directly related to the

skil: lesson.

Likewise, nonturn interactions usually meant different things in

the three contexts. Nonturn interactions in contexts 1 (o) and 2 010

were usually questions about skills involved in decodingsyords. Nqn-

turn questions in context 4 (BR) were more likely to be comprehension

questions about the stories being read.

In summary, turn and nonturn interactions could occur in any con-
.

text, but had different meanings depending on the context. For all

variables derived from the coding system, distinctions were made

between turn and nonturn interactions: A total variable yes also corn-
,

puted which summed the two to describe all such interactions; between

the teacher and an individual child.

Another important distinction to remember is between readiRg and

nonreading questions. Reading questions required the child to decode

a word or words, or apply skills related to this process. Nonreading

questions involved comprehension, fact, or opinion questions about the

content of the lesson. Both types of questions could be coded in any

context for either turn orpponturn interactions. However, turn inter-

actions almost exclusively invblved reading questions.

Results are reported for clusters of variables describing princi-

ples in the instructional model. The results are described in more

detail with full tables in a technical report to be released shortly

(Anderson et al., Note 1).

1 4
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Variables Describing Distribution of Individual Response Opportunities

Principle 7 in the instructional model recommended that teachers

give individull students many opportunities,to interact with them
8

regarding academic skills, and that group responses therefore be mini-
. ,

mized. Variables which evaluated' the use of this principle included

the rate of academic interactions (or response oPpurtuniites) per min-

ute, as 1) total interactions, "2) those occurring during readins, turns,

3) nonturn interactions, and 4) the number of reading turns offered

per minute.

As expected, these variables were subject to a treatment effect,

which was especially evident for nonturn interactions. (Treatment

teachers had a higher rate than control teachers.) They also.demon-

.
strated contextual di ferences such that there were more interactions

in contexts 1 (QA) and 4 (BR) and fewer in conext 2 (WB). This wat

expected, given the definition of the workbook context. There were

more reading turns and more reading turn interactions during context,

4 (BR). These results were expected and serve to validate the accurate

perception of the different contexts.

There were some interactions present between context and treat-

ment such that the treatment effect (more response opportunities,

at least in nonturn interactions) was sironger in contexts 1 (QA)

and 4 (BR). hat is, the treatment group had more interactions per

minute than trol group in these two contexts, but there were

no differences be the two groups in context 2 (WB). Again, this

seems reasonable, considering that oral interactions were the only
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way-to give practice and feedback to studbents in contexts 1 (QA) and

4 (BR); by'definition, but this was not the case in context 2 (WB).

Similarly, theAorrelation coefficients for this set of variables

showed moderate stability betweun contexts.1 (QA) and 4 (BR) fpr total`

and nonturn.interactions, but less stability for the use of reading

turns. This implies thit.teachers' use of turns in context 4 (BR)
-t

ioes not predict whether they will use reading turns in contexts 1 (QA)

o

or 2 (WB). -This suggests t at the purpose of turns may be different

in the three contexts, whic). was expected.

The most impbrtant implication of the stability beiween contexts

1 (ZA) and 4 (BR) for nonturn interactions indicates that.teachers

who tend to ask a lot of individual questions in one context will
A

also do so in the.other, regardless of the number of reading turns

involved. The absolute frequency of such interactions will depend.

upon the context itself [context 1 (QA) had higher means than context

4 (BR)], but teacher tendencies are also important.

There ;)as no stability demonstrated-between context 2 (WB) and

the others.. This was not surprising and further supports the suppo-

sition that public oral interactions were not as important in context

2 (WB).

These results suggest that a variable such as "academic inter-

actions per minute" will be subject to many influences, such as

teacher,style, context effects, presence of turn vs. nonturn inter-

actions, and presence of a treatment from an external source.

1 6
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Variables Describing Types-of Selection Used in Distributing Response

Opportunities

Principles 8, 10, and 11 in the instructional model emphasized

that teachers should rely primarily on systemat selection of stu-:

dents for practice of important skills. It s suggested that .

teachers use ordered turfis (going around (e group in turn) to select

students to answei, and that this should take the place of random

selection, especially use of volunteers and call outs. The rationale
,

.was that teachers who relied too strongly on volunteers.and students

who called out were more likely to fail to provide adequate practice

for quieter, more reticent students. Therefore. it was expected that

the treatment teachers would use ordered turns more than the control

teachers.

.A treatment effec was foumd,because there was vury strong imple-

mentation Of these princ...ples by the treatment teachers. The treatmeAt

eff. .t was maintained across all.contexts, and there were very few

significant differences.demonstrating context effects. -Those results

that Were significant iLlicated a slight tendencir for teachers to use

nonvolunteer and preselections in context 2 (WB) more than in other

contexts. Since these types of selections depended on the teacher.

selling on a student who had nOt volunteered to answer, it might be

ihat in context 2 (WB), where oral interactions were less prev,lent,

the teachers used questions more as a management strategy to get and

maintain attention. This would account for the more frequent selec-

tion of students who had not indicated a desire to answer.

1 7
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There was a significant interaction between context and treatment

in the selection of students who'called out answers to nonturn questions.

Overall, control teachers had a higher rate of call outs than treetment

teachers, representing tnplementation by the treatment teachers of jprin-

ciple 11. HoWever, there was a larger difference between the treatment

groups in context 4 (BR) tban in the oihei Contexts. Nonturn cfuestions

in context 4 (BR)itiere likely to be questions about the stoiy itself,

whereas nonturn questions in contexts 1 (QA) and 2 (WB) were more like-
.

ly to be about skills presented in the lesson. It might be that ques-
\

tions about the story ia context 4 (BR) were more interesting to the

students or were asked ia a way that would encourage the kind of spon-

taneous participation

appears that tenchers

that call outs represent. In any case, it

who do not deliberately try to control call

outs will have the most problems with them in context 4 (BR). It

m4ht alsoebe that teachers find call (mita less of a problem in context

4 (BR) than in the other Contexts, due to the nature orthe questions

theY ask. I; so, teachers who were not deliberately trying td reduce

call outs would allw more of them at these times.

There was relatively high stability across all conte3pts of use

of the different types of selection, indicating ihat the frequency

of these variables reflects teacher style as much or more than con-

textual effects.

Variables Describing Feedbaci Given to Incorrect Answers

Principles 17 through 19 encouraged the treatment teachers to

use sustaining feedback to errors, rather than terminal feedback,

18
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4

V.%

whenever possi ble, and tosavoid askiug otfier students for an answer

after the first student had made a mistake or faiiea to respond.

Sustaining feedback meant Cult the teacher would respond to an incor-

rect answer by staying with the student and allowing another response

opportunity. Sustaining could take the form of repeating the ques-

tion (thereby allowing more time with .the original question), giving

clues to simplify the questioh,*or essentially giving the answer but

in a.way that allowed the student to make the final response. In

,
contrast, terminal feedback involved giving the answer to the student.

This could be done by the teacher, who then would move.on to another

question with another student. Terminal feedback could also include

calling on another student for that answer or allowing another stu-.

dent to call out the answer. It was recognized in the instructional

moael that the teacher often would need to give the answer to the

student, rather than using sustaining feedback, although calling on

other students for the answer and allowing call outs were discouraged.

As expected, the treatment teachers did use more sustaining

feedback than terminal feedback. Also, when they did use terminal

feedback, it was more likely to be in the form of giving the answer

to the student rather than calling on other students or accepting

call outs. These results implied tmplementation of these principles

by the treatment group. However, there also were important context

effects.

Generally, the context differences for readim questlons can be

summarized by saying there was more use of terminal feedback to

19
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errors in contexts 2 (WB) and 4 (BR) and less use of it, with a corres-

ponding increase in sustaining feedbacX, in context 1 (QA).. Tths is

'understandable,when pacing differences"are considered.' Errors occur-

ring in context 4 (BR) were most likely to involve missing a word

within a reading turn. If the purpose of the lesson in context 4 (BR)

was for the.students to read and comprehend a passage, stoppifig to

give sustaining feedback to most errors could seriously disrupt the

pace and impede comprehensidn. powevir, thii wes less likely to be

cehe case in context 1 (QA). Indee4, if the purpose of coniext 1 (4A)

was'to teach the process of applying reading skills, and ik the method

off.doing this was to focus on single questions, sustaining feedback

might have been very useful, because it Ovolved reinforcing the

process of applying the skill by breaking it down into its component

parts.

This pattern of results was apparent when reading questions

(decoding words) Were examined, but it did not hold up for nonreading

questions (questions about comprehension of facts or about opinions)..

In fact, it wassreversed, with more sustaining feedback to incorrect

nonreading questions in context 4 (BR) and less in context 1 (QA).

These results may represent differences in the quality of/non-

reading questions in the different contexts. In context 4 (BR), most

nonreading questions relate more directly to the purpose of the

context: to comprehend the meaning of what is being r2ad.. There-

fore, extensive sustaining feedback that demonstrates the comprehen-

sion process is appropriate (when it occurs outside of reading turns
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0 and thus is not as likely to disrupt the pace).

However, in contexts 1 (QA) and.2 (1WB) such nonreading questions
4

are less likely to be.important,lecause the purpose of these con-

texts vas primarily to offer short questions about skills involved
IL

in decoding words, and this is probably done most eiliently through

reading questions.

In short, sustaining feedback was used in a way that was Most

appropriate to the purpose of the activities conducted in that context.

Onge again, there is moderate to high stability across contexts"

for many of these variables, indicating that in addition to the con--

text and treatment effects, teachers' use of these behaviors is influ-

. .

enced by their own styles and preferences. 'The absolute rate of use

of behaviors such as-giVing clues or giving the answer probably

depends upon the demands ofthe.setting, but the relative rate of use

(Compared to other teachers). is fairly stable.
4

In addition to examining the sheer frequency of sustaining feed-

back following errors, we also coded the success of eadi such attempt

to produce an improved answer. No strong treatment effpcts were

iound here, although context effects were present. There was a

slightly higher percentage of improved answers in contexts 2 (0)

and 4 (BR) than 1 (QA).. This implies that, even though there was

less sustaining feedback used overall in context 4 (BR), the teachers

were relatively more successful with it than they were in context,

1 (QA).

Perhaps teachers only used sustaining feedback in context 4 (BR)

when they were sure of its success, and therefore were sure that the
. 0
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pace would not be disrupted. /*However, this'effect may be due to the

fact that most sustaining feedback in context 4 (BR) followtd nouread-

ing questions, where improved responses might be easier to obtain.

Support for this interpretation is provided by a significant

interaction for the variable "proportion of clue feedback which was

successful." (Giving clues walront type of sustaining feedback.)

Although neither main effect was significant, a context-treatment

interaction showed that the treatment teachers were more likely to

be successful with clue feedback in contexts 1 (QA) and 2.(1WB) than

were cOntrol teachers (for nonturn interactions only). However, in

context 4 (BR), the treatment And control teachers were similar in

their rates of succeis (in fact, the control teachers were slightly

more successful, although not significantly so). These results

suggest that the treatment made the treatment teachers nore success-

ful in their use of clues in contexts 1 (QA) and 2 (IWB) for nonturn

questions; however, in context 4 (BR), the control teachers were

already as successful as the treatment teachers in clueing nonturri"

questions. Again, this might reflect the difference between types

of nonturn questions aSked in context 4 (BR) and those asked in the

first two contexts. That is, perhaps clues gived in response.to

failures on comprehension or fact quvstions are easier to use suc-

cessfully than clues following failures on reading skill questions.

If this is true, the effect of the treatment was to increase the

treatment teachers' abilities in th t. more difficult situation.

22
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A few variables describing the results Of sustaining.feedback

Showed moderate stab*lity acriss tsachers, but there was no general

yattern of stability. Therefore, the'teacherst ability to use sus-
.

taining feedback to improve responses is only partly due to teacher

characteristics.

Variables Describing Responses to Correct Answers.
1

a.

Principle 20 in the instructional model suggested that teacaers

acknowledge correct answers by giving sdme kind of feedback, and be

.sure that all students heard the ahswer. Therefore, it was expected

that treatment teachers would be more, likely to provide emphasis tO

,correct answers by repeating them or having them repeated, and would

be less likely to omit giving feedback to correci answers. These

treatment differences,were not found. However, some context effects_

were apparent.

There was a higher frequency of omission of feedback to correct

answers in context 4 (BR). This makes sense considering that teach-

ers who wish to maintain a fairly rapid pace might be less.likely to

give feedbaek to correct answers, esPecially if they thought that

students knew implicitly that the answer was correct. This could be

expected during reading turns.

Context 2 (WB) almost always had the highest proportion' of res-

ponse opportuniti4s that Ocluded emphasis. This might reflect the

fact that interactions in this context involved bdth listening and

finding information on the page, and teachers may have felt that

,emphasis (i.e., repeating the answer) was more appropriate here to

23
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help students coordinate that information. In contrast, it is not

surprising that there is less emphasis given in context 4 (ER), because

of pacing requirements.

There was moderately high stability for variables deicribing the.

use of emphasis feedback, while very 16w stability was found for vari-

ables descr/bing failure to give feedback. Omission of feedback,

however, was relatively infrequent compared to the other feedback

possibilities, and this may account for the instability.

VariOles Des90.bina_Use of .Praise and_Criticism

Principles 21 and 22 dealt with the use of praise and criticism

as feedback to answers. Principle 21 recommended that praise be used

in moderation, and that it be as specific as.possible. Principle 22

recommended that criticism could be used appropriately, but that it

should be as specific as possible about desirable alternatives. There-

fore, it was expected.that treatment teachers would have a lower use

of total praise, but a higher use of specific,praise, as. well as a

higher use of specific criticiSm. These expectations were partially

supported. There were also several context effects and some interac-

tions with treatment.

Generally, there was a higher use of praise in contexts 1,0pA)

and 2 (WB) than in context 4 (BR). However, for reading turn response

opportunities, context 2 (WB) had the lowest level of use of praise.

Some interactions were present which suggested that the treatment

effect (less praise by treatment teachers) was strongest in context

1 (QA), where there were.greater differences in frequency, of praise.
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4

However, the treatment effect of highet proportions of specific.praise

was strongest in context 4 (BR).

Because the use of praise was generally higher in context 1 (QA)

to begin with, it makes sense that the treatment could make more dif-

ference here (i.e., there was mote room for change):

There were no context effects or interaction effects for the Use

of criticism.

Stability coefficients were fairly high for the use of praise

and criticism, although for praise this was apparent only for total

and nonturn interactions, probably due to a very low frequency of

occurrence in turns.

Summary and Discussion

The analyses reported in this paper were undertaken to investi-

gate relationships between certain teacher behaviors and the contexts

in which they occurred. Behaviors of interest were those descfibing.

teacher selection of and feedback to response opPortUnities, as well

is the overall level of response opportunities. The contexts of

interest were: 1. Questioning and answering (QA), 2. Workbook activ-

ities (WB), and 4. Reading from basal texts (BR). Context and treat-

ment effects were examined by means of a 2x3 analysis of variance

(repeated measures design) of each of the 500+ variables created from

the coding system. Teacher effects were examined by means of stability

analyses (to determine how well each teacher's behavior in one context

could be predicted from that behavior in another context). Results

indicated moderately high stability across contexts for most groups of

21s
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variables, although some were sore staole than othert.

The main effacts foi treatment were geterally-those expected, and

are.,discussed in more detail elseiihere (Anderson et al., Notes 5 and 7).

. -

Contextteffects and context-treatment interactions were demonstrated .

4

to some extent in all'clusters of variableft. The most compleX-set of

findings were for the feedbick variables.

,

C
The iiplications of these results are perhaps most importint for

er -chers who design measures io dekribe classrogm processes', andsear
-... .

.
.

,

.

. ,___, . . .

who then mai rely on these meastires to peovide Wormetion about
f .

. .

- relationships among the processes. It is apparent that the prediction

of teacher behavior is not.i simple matter, and that it is dependent

on many factors other than generalized teacher traits. Context plays

an important role,-one that is most easily undersod by examining the

purposes of various ;essons, the selection of tasks which are preaent
0

within them, and'the pacine requireMents of those tasks. It isrvery

likely that relatiopships between what teacheriado and the learning of,

thiir students also will vary according te,these setting characteristAcs. k

Stability of teacher behavior across codtexts.w4s more evident in

this study than it was in earlier investigatiens with similar variables

(Brophy, Evertson, Crawford, King, and Senior, 1975).and in the studies

reviewed by Shavelson and Dempsey-Atwood (1976). However, bear in mind

that this study involved fine-grained distinctions among subparts of

what already is a circumscribed classroom situation (redding groups in

first grade) that ordinarily would be considered a very specific con-

text in its own right. Further,.even under these conditions, systemacic

2 6
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/

and interpretable context effects on process variables were observed.

Ibis reinforces Ace again the need to move.eway from sAmple notions

sucht as generic teaching competencies toward more specific conceptual-

izations that take into account such context variables as the goals of

the activity and the number and types of students.

2 7
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